Staff Picks SWC Best

By PAT NEIL

Thresher Staff

Every year the reading public is besieged by a large number of “all” teams. Wearying of teams based on irrelevant qualities such as ability to play, the Thresher has picked its own “All Southwest Conference” eleven, based on purely superficial qualities—looks.

LE
CHARLES POLLARD
RICE

LT
DON FLOYD
T C U

LG
HERBY ADKINS
BAYLOR

C
BARRY SWITZER
ARKANSAS

RG
MAURICE DOKE
TEKSAS

RT
JERRY MAYS
S M U

RE
TOMMY STELLMAN
RICE

QB
POWELL BERRY
A & M

LH
RONNIE BULL
BAYLOR

RH
JIM MOOTY
ARKANSAS

FB
GORDON LeBOEUF
A & M

Rumored: the Jones powderpuff football team is considering challenging this group for a post season all star bowl game. Fun. Fun. Fun.